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Abstract 
The circular vcsscls gencrally occur in intact wood stems just above the axillary buds. 
In this region the cell arrangement with vortices occurs. We interprete the circular 
vessels as the result or circular polarity in the cambial zone or the region above the 
axillary bud. The stability or circular polarity in this region is based on the 
vorticity or the cambium cells arrangement. 
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I TRODUCTION 
An extremely interesting feature of vascular differentiation in plants
is a formation of circular vessels in the form of closed rings (Sachs 
and Co hen 1982), because this phenomenon has a profound meaning 
for understanding of polarity, polar differentiation and involvement of auxin 
or other regulators in these processes in plants (Sachs  1984, Mitchison 
1981). The circular vessels are common in wounded organs and isolated 
tissues, especially in experiments involving isolation and treatment with 
auxin, but they were observed also in untreated storage organs (Sachs  
and Cohen 1982) and in abnormal stems in Ficus (Aloni and Wolf 1984). 
The occurrence of circular vessels was found by Sachs and Cohen to be 
predictable: I) the vessels occur above the level where polar continuity 







